
Huskers Given Taste of Kansas Aggie Plays in Scrimmage With Freshmen* 
... i 6 

Bachman Crew 
! Known for Skill 

at Passing Game 
[Wildcats Have Had in and 
Out Season—Kansans Have 

\ ,Yet to Win Game 
From Nebraska. 

.- 

ENCOLN, Nov. 18.— 
A strenuous scrim- 
tnage was the 
order of the day 
tor the Nebraska 
varsity squad 
Tuesday. The 
freshmen, using 

^Kansas Aggie 
.plays, furnished 
the opposition. 

Bill Bronson was 

calling .signals for 
tho first string. 
Bloodgood and 

1 Myers wore both 
) on the side lines. 
) Bachman's Ag- 

gies are held in 
high regard by the 
Corn buskers. It 

tueans another Saturday afternoon 
against play basically the same as 

that of Notre Dame, and It was a 

long afternoon for the Huskers at 
South Bend. 

The Aggies have had an tn-and-out 
season. The season's scores are as 

follows: 
Kansas Aggies, 33; Washburn,*. 
Kansas Aggies. 19; tnjporls Normal, T. 
Kansas Aggies, t’; Kansas. 0. 
Kansas Aggies, 7; Missouri, 14. 

v Kansas Aggies, 0; Iowa State, .1. 
Kansas Aggies, «; Drake. 7. 

An automobile caravan containing 
Cornliusker rooters will leave here 

Saturday morning at 5. The distance 

from Lincoln is but 135 miles. 
Because of their numerous and 

Intricate forward passes, tho Aggies’ 
always furnish a spectacular game,] 
winning or losing. There is a large 

douht In the minds of many whether 
the Huskers will be able to take them 

this year. ^ 
In the. eight previous games which 

have been played between the Aggies 
and Nebraska the Huskers have 

emerged victors In each Instance. The 
record of previous games: 

1911—Nebraska. 68; Kansas Aggies. 0. 
1913—Nebraska. SO; Kansas Aggies, 6. 
1913-—Nebraska. 24; Kansas Aggie* 6. 
3 914—Nebraska, 31; Kansas Aggie* 0. 
1915—Nebraska, 81; Kansas Aggie* 0. 
3916—Nebraska. 14: Kansas Aggie* $• 
1922—Nebraska. 21; Kansas Aggie* 0. 
1935-v-Kebraskau S4; Kansa* Aggie* 12. 

Shoot to Be Held at Ashland. 
’Turkeys, ducks, geese and several 

quarter* of beef will be the prizes 
in xhe annual Ashland turkey shoot 

$ Tb be held at the Kiddle feed yards 
“Vi Tuesday, November 25. 
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Wholesome 

a There Is not an ouncs of 
food substitute in tbs kitch 
ens or storerooms of any 

EPPLEY HOTEL 

f.f V— Luncheon 
Indian Grill H 

„• or Main / 
Dining Room I vV 

Merry Musical Melds 
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?■ BOfEb PONTENEU-E 

Reduce Your Fire 
Make Your 

Furnace Room Fireproof 
We Have a Competent Force of Workmen 

for Tbi* Work 

Eltlnttei Cheerfully Glee* 

H. B. HEDDING 
GENERAL REPAIR WORK 

4219 Lafayette Ave. WA lnut 1424 
j 
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Turn Winter Into Spring! 

5 CRUISE THE MEDITERRANEAN 
Start From New York Feb. 9—and a few'days later 

A'- put on your sports clothes! You have 62 wonderful 
days at sea and ashore—with every detail perfectly 

^ attended to when you 

Go on the Canadian Pacific 
Empress of Scotland 

To Madeira, Portugal, Spain, Gibraltar, Algiers, Athens, 
Constantinople, The. Holy Land, Egypt, Italy, Monaco, 
and home via Cherbourg and Southampton. 

> From New York — Fares From $900 
-<£ 

Ask for planning literature. Apply local agents or 

R. 8. Elworthy, Steamship General Agent, Canadian 
Pacific, 71 E. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. 

y: CANADIAN PACIFIC 
It Span* the World 

)■ —--—-- 
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Tech Reserves 
Win City Title 

TECH High’s fighting second 
stringers are now undisputed 
city champions as a result of 

their decisive victory over the Cen- 

tral seconds, 6 to 0, Tuesday after- 

noon at Fontenelle park. 
The boys from Cuming street out- 

generalled the Purple defenders in 

every quarter of tbs gams outside of 

the fourth period when the Central- 
lies carried the ball to the 10-yard 
Une only to lose the leather on downs. 

The first half of the game was re- 

plete with thrills for the crowd that 

attended the annual classic. During 
the first two quarters the teams bat- 

tled each other up and down the 

field, neither having the advantage 
over the other. At times the Purple 
would make a belated spurt, but the 

beefy Tech forward wall always with- 

held the onrushes of the Central sec- 

ondary defense men. 

Coming out for the beginning of 

the third period the Bextpn crew 

seemed to be on Its march toward the 

Maroon goal. After making a few 

first downs tbs Tech line res'sted 
and Central lost the ball again. When 

the Maroons got possession of the 

ball they started down the field. 
With Tech unable to gain consistent- 
ly It looked like s tie game. Toward 
the end of the third period. MacDer- 
mott. Maroon end. moved out to the 

side of the field, evidently unobserved 
by a Central man. Just then he re- 

ceived s pass from a Maroon half and 

raced over the Une for the only 
touchdown of the game. The try for 

point failed. 

Lundgren and Cachley starred for 

Central while Goff and MacDermott 
figured in almost every play for the 

Cuming street lads. 

Freeman Wins by Knockout 
New Orleans. La-. Nov. 17.—Tom- 

my Freeman, Hot Springs (Ark.) wel- 

terweight, knocked out A1 Knowles 
of New Orleans here topight in the 
fourth round of a scheduled 15-round 
bout. 

Dozen Sobbing Minnesota Gridsters 
Turn Oat to Be Terrors to lllinbis 

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 18.— 
Out of tears and prayers came the 
inspiration which fired 13 Min- 
nesota football warrion to mighty 
deeds in achieving one of the most 
startling upsets of the 1834 grid- 
iron season against Illinois Satur- 
day, it was disclosed today. 

just before the contest, Coach 
"Bill” Spaulding gathered his men 

about him in the locker room. 

"What are you going to do out 

there, Ted?” Coach Spaulding 
asked Capton Co.vv 

Captain Cos arose, mumbled a 

few unintelligible words, and broke 
into tears. 

The same question was put to 

Louis Gross but tears were already 
pouring down the face of the vet- 

eran tackle. 
Every man In the room was sob- 

bing out a "Do or die” allegiance 
to the coach. 

When tiie men took the field for 

the kickoff they choked off the 
flow of tears but the spirit that 
evoked them was still there. 

Just before the kickoff, the play- 
ers gathered In a group and Clar- 
ence Schulte, who turned out to be 

the star of the game, led his mates 
in a short prayer. _._ 

GREB WINS OVER 
JIM DELANEY 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 18.—Harry 
Greb, who was forced to halt from 
two alleged low punches, one In the 
first round and another In the second, 

fought a scheduled 10-round bout with 
Jim Delaney of St. Paul and won 

the popular decision. 
Greb set a precedent in .fighting 

when he was lilt low and writhing 
in pain in the first round he took 
a short rest and continued fighting. 
Three minutes later Greb received 
another unintentional low blow, but 
resumed fighting and romped all 

around the western light heavy- 
weight. 

Glenwood High Defeats 
Blanchard Eleven, 14-0 

Glenwood, la., Nov. 18.—Glenwood 
High defeated Blanchard High, 14 to 

0. The game was marked by Glen- 

wood's whirlwind offensive which 

yielded a touchdown In seven plays. 
On the seventh play, a 20-yard 

pass. Stivers ran 10 yards for the 
first counter. Glenwood played de- 

fensive fdotball thereafter until the 

last quarter, when & passing attack 

gained another touchdown. Stowe 
smashed over after three passes, net- 

ting 76 yards. Scott, substituting at 

center, played a wonderful defensive 

game. Stivers and Stowe were equal- 
ly strong In this style. Hagerty 
starred for Blanchard. 

Jack Britton lasted longer, according to 
the experts, than «ny other fighter be- 
cause he knew how to conserve his en- 

ergy. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Hair Stays 
Combed, Glossy 
Millions Use It-Few Cents 

Buys Jar at Drugstore 

HAIR 
GROOH 

H«C U.fc. *»AT 0»* 

Keeps Haif 

( Combedj^ 
Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 

hair stays combed all day In sny style 
you like. •'Hair-Groom'' la a dignified 
combing cream which give* that natur- 

al gloss and well-groomed effect to 

your hair—that final touch to good 
dress, both In business and on social 

occasions. •'llali-Groom” Is grcaseless; 
also helps grow thick, heavy, InstroiiH 

hair. Alow are of greasy, harmful Imi- 

tations. 

BOWIE. 
First ram, maldea 2-year-oldJ, € fur- 

longo. $1,300; 
Taudlane .115 Hevelllon .107 
xEy«la«h .1°2 Boiler 
xOut of Sight .. 94 Oathl'n N1 H*n 104 
Battle Dora ...102 Cottager .112 
Funmaker .106 Great Momenta 102 
glate ....102 French Lady ..105 
aMoon Flower 114 Dlomar 
xMaJor Finley 102 Going Wild ....102 
xLyrla .96 xAggle ..JC 
xSalvaga .....*109 aEnslaved ,,..#114 
aH. L. Gerry and M Field antry. 
Second race. $1,300, claiming, all ages, 

furlonga; 
xMacLean ..m>11s Hyperion .Ill 
xaEager 1®9 xLeeter Doctor 102 
xZero Hour ... 95 xAmorpatriae #.112 
x Leather wood ..111 Ormeavala 
Fox Tall ...• .103 xaElemcntal ...l0® 
xWell Finder ..H3 xErlca .109 
Apex; 108 Bother *' 

Havana..-Boy ..112 
rG. W. Foreman entry 
Third rare. 11,300. The Boulevard 

Purae, 2-yaar-olda, 6H furlonga; 
Scnaldo ..113 Dangeroua •••••J*® 
Tod Renaor ....1®* Bruns ......... 1®J 
Sumpter ••••••• 11J Finland ..11® 
a Denizen *•••••}?? 8!ow, ***** •*21? 
genor .. 11® aHeckler .103 
aH P Whftnav entrv 
Fourth race: Puree $3.00®, the Century 

handicap, 3-year-olde and up. 1 1-15 

Spot* Cash .IJSxOpp.nnuo .1J" 
Bonnie Omar .. .109 xWampe# #S 
Pilnce Hamlet ..101 

Fifth race: Purae *1.600. Capital City 
purse.. S-year-old®, mile and 70 yards: 
Initiate .IJ2Joy Smoke .....109 
Ballot Brush .. .109 ^Senator Norrl. .103 
aBatonru.r .109 

aH. U. Bed well entry. 
Sixth race: Pur*e II,*00, claiming. *- 

yeur-olda. 1 1-16 rnllee: y 

Faanxa. .107 xJuet 
xFlax .x.’.roe 
xEaxrrnevs ... ,10« xLalach ...a.JVr 
xBlack Shasta .. 95 xWatch Charm -lot 
Suburban ..102xTJandl ®’ 

Seventh race: Purse 11,100. claiming. 
3-year-old. and up, 1 8-16 mile.: 
Dream nf lha xAttorney Muir. .101 

Valley .llJxBloeaom Houae.106 
xTtemlohn .lOOxOwa^o .101 
xVIce Chairman.Ill xOld Faithful .1JJ W%r Vlrtnr .106xl,lttle Ammja .. J* 
xBo.a Yeta .10»Pen.lv# ..106 

xApprentice allowance claims®. 
Weather clear. Track fast. 

lxxIngton. 
mrst race: Purae. *700: ».year-olde 

and un; claiming; futurity cour.e: 

■ ?1tfckn.V‘y 
rfr Canadian 10* xtf.mle O’Jan, 91 
Brother John 116 Charlotte B .. #- 

Tut aim ., .10$ x Alsls V*rn«r ®.1J[3 
xAuntia Mlllln 106 Queen Father ..log 
Cobweb .1»7 xllolly Hoy -97 
Cob ham .lo* xJohn Hager ..10. 
Second race: Pur... *700; 2-year-old 

maiden.: claiming: 6% furlong.: 
Hidden Money 116 xNaomi ft. r...]"' Rnckarden .116 xKloy T.lllta ...J07 
vln vaalon ...a,. 107 Brown!** •,..*•■']* PIT™ An no St Fau.t 
Precious One m xHuanne .J"7 
xRealatanc* ...107 The Smasher ..116 
T.lequa .16 Peter DeCoy *«- J16 
Faanel .113 xFate .-si#7 
planter ........116 
Third race: Turae, *700: *-year-olda 

and u p d imming: 1 1-16 mile* 
Kennmate .}#« Krneal H .J"7 
Tfiialer ....106 l.re Knfleld ...1"1 
shindy ioi pamm, .... ..101 
X San da of Plea. 110 xSnow Malden l"l 

Fourth race: Pur.e 1900. * yeer-olds 
and up. allowance" Mile and i0 yards 

Sporty Maxes .106 New Hold .I0‘ 
Hu»t About -! 
cherry foie ,..1«0 Valley Jdght ..lot 
Fifth race: i’ur.e 61.000, The T,eland 

Hotel Handicap, all agea, futurity cour.e^ 
Columbia.116 Watchful.10.1 
T.amome ...113 Pexa.ua .J' 
Kentucky C'nal 1«* Marvin May ..IP# 
Riviera .*7 
Sixth race: Purae *900, I-year-olda. 

claiming, futurity cour.e 
.pim 97 xMy Buddy ... I'* 
xigulnra King .1o7 Midnight Re.# .100 
xModegta ,.l"l Single Hand .• 

Aulx#f* Call ...1®* Downtown •.H'-J Tl*a* Padger ".It* f.pt Honan ...07 
kilter Slipper# .109 I'ncla Jay .]>- 
Huhb and Ptldd »* Wu Uu .109 
La.a O'Mlne .11* 
Seventh race: Pure# 1700, nUlmlng, 3- 

lenr-olda and up, mile and .1) yarda: 
xcjem .100 Simoon .....10* 
Lexington Maid 101 IMeorfleld ..!#♦ 
xB'aie Leighton 100 xtleo .* 
Martin* .97 xliutnkin 
xApprantloa *llowan<o claimed. Weath- 

er, cloudy* track, alow 
_ 

Shenandoah Trims Hamburg. 
Khenttniloah. la- No'V. is.—SoollhR 

touchdown® hi th® first mid third 
quarter®. the Hhempdogh Briii'cnl® d*’ 

foaled th« HttmhufK town train, 
to 0. Kdmontlaon, Ben rent qua rter- 

back, stnaghnt over for thn first 

touchdown, and M lilli. first hulfhaek. 
rnred through th® HanihuF* Irani lot 

Da yard® to .cor® the gecond marker, 

Wltner, »b.—Th« WI#n«r town team 
debater! a picked team of player* from 
Oakland and Welt Point, 5 to 0, In one 

of the hardest fought football games 
ever seen on a local field. 

Sioux Falla. S. D.—The opening of the 
deer season on November 15 bought many 
huntere to this section in quest of deer, 
and early reports indicate that deer are 
more numerous than over before in the 
Black Bills. 

The timber of the Black Hill* country 
Is more open than that of the deer hunt- 
ing section* of Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
and there U less danger of hunters being 
killed. 

Bo*ton—Dartmouth defeated Brown In a 

hard-fought game today on the Boston 
American league grounds by a acore of 
12 to 5. What little kicking was done 
was very poor, but the rushing of both 
sides was spirited, varied, and at times 
even brilliant. 

Lincoln—Nebraska university won hand- 
ily and with the utmost ease from 
Bellevue college on the university grid- 
iron today, the final score being 61 to 0, 
and that In *hort halves. 

The collegians were hopelessly out- 
classed by their opponents In weight, 
•peed, and in every department save] 
kicking, In which Brown, Bsllvu* puntsr,j 
ga\e a clever exhibition. 

The spectacular feature of the game 
was a sprint made by Fenlon, Nebraska’s 
great halfback. Taking a kickoff on 
Nebraska s 6-yard line. Fenlen circled 
the Bellvue left end and behind ths superb 
interference of his teammates, shook him- 
self loose from two tacklers and ran fully 
10b yards for a touchdown. 

The timekeepers watch registered 16 
seconds for the touchdown, establishing 
a new record on th# Nebraska field. 

SOUTH CAGERS 
START PRACTICE 

Basket ball practice cot an early 
start at South High last night when 
Coach ’Rabbit” Cook took charge of 
Patton's Packer floormen to get them 
In shape beforo the football season 

ends. Basket ball Is one of Cook's 
specialties and while Coach Patton Is 

busy working out with his football 
men, "Rabbit” will have the Packers 
hitting It up In the South High gym- 
nasium, often called the Packer 
“cheese box.” 

The Packers have a wealth of ma- 

terial for a fast quintet tills season. 

Reeves, captain and guard, will be 
back and Hoden, Kalstroin, yrban, 
Smith, Bernard and Wakefield, last 

year regulars, will again be out to 

fight it out for positions. 
The big job will be to develop a 

center with the ability of Captain 
Wed berg, all-city man. Hoden and 
Kalstrom are making bids for this 

position, while Smith. Bernard, and 
Wakefield are out for the forward po- 
sitions. 

SARGENT XGAIN 
“PRO” PRESIDENT 

New York, Nov. 18.—George Sar- 

gent. golf professional of the Scioto 

Country club, Columbus, O., was re- 

elected president of the Professional 
Golfers' Association of America, which 
Is In annual meeting. Stewart Gard- 
ner of Exniore Country club, Chi- 

cago, and Jack Mackle of the lnwood 
Country club, Long Island, were re- 

elected vice presidents, and Ernest R 
Anderson of the Lawrence Park Golf 

club. Bronxvllle, N. Y., secretary and 
treasurer. 

BARTLEY MADDEN 
AFTER ‘WILD BULL’ 
New York. Nov. 18.—Returning to 

the United States after a visit to his 

family In Ireland, Bnrtley Madden 
today made public a challenge to Luts 
KIrpo, South American heavyweight, 
who was beaten in bis last two starts 

by Harry Wills and Charley Welnert 
In the event that Ktrpo's services 

are not available Madden said he was 

ready to meet any other heavyweight 
contender. 

Will Help Hog 
Exhibitors File Eutries 

Entries for the annual Nebraska 

Kennel club show will !>« bold nt the 

Auditorium December 4, 6 and t*, are 

coming In fast, according to L. C. 

Bauble, secretory of the organization 
Keorctniy Bauble states that the of 

flees of the Kennel club, t!3S Securi- 

ties building, will bo open Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

Tuny Kneiite, Mexican heavyweight, x» ho 

I. mar fighting In tin. country In an 

j|„4 to Jack li»m|ia*y. hank* 

largely on an overhand right amaah to 

th* head What would tieuipacy do lo a 

guy Ilka that? 

— 

THIS story from the Sandhills. 
Cattlemen find that the few 
acres of corn which they grow 

is profitable when reduced to 12 gal- 
lons to the acre. Duck hunters create 
a profitable market. The story Is 
that three Omahans out in the hills 
for a duck hunt found a "legger" and 
did their very noblest by It. Crank- 
ing the Lizzy they started from the 
ranch house for their hunting place. 
Upon arrival one hunter found he 
had left his gun behind. There was a 

case of shells In the car but no gun. 
His companions sat down near the 

lake and the hunter returned to 
camp for his gun. He got It, lifted 
the shells out of the car, placed his 
gun on the seat and returned to the 
lake. 

Then all three had guns and no 

shells. 
A rancher hearing their conversa- 

tion when they were on their way 
home said that the conversation 
would have killed ducks at three miles 
and a quarter. 

Fremont Ready 
for Hard Game 

Fremont, Neb., Nov. 18.—Fremont 
High is preparing for what Is con- 

sidered the stiffest battle of the sea- 
son—the game with Creighton Prep 
in Fremont this coming Friday. 

Fremont's eleven has lost but one 

game this year. Norfolk succeeded in 
eliminating the Tiger squad from 
consideration for the state title by a 

decisive score. Here is the record of 
Coach Johnston's squad thus far this 
season: 

t'nlvsrtlty Place, 0: Fremont. CO. 
Grand Uland. 7; Fremont. 13. 
York, 7; Fremont, 12. 
Went Point, 7; Fremont. *7. 
Norfolk. IS: Fremont, 7. 
Sou'h Omaha. 14: Fremont, 13. 
Wahoo, 7; Fremont, 21. 

Coach Johnston’s squad has been 
diagnosed by local fans as a strong, 
fast team but somewhat erratic. W*th 
only four veterans on the squad. 
Coach Johnston’s efforts have been 
toward building a machine around 
this quartet. This machine was run- 

ning fairly smooth until the run Into 
Norfolk where it suffered a drubbing 
that really hurt. However, since 
that game the Tiger squad has come- 

back with victories over South 
Omaha and Wahoo, both reputed to 

be strong aggregations. 

HUDKINS SIGNED 
FOR LEGION SHOW 

Are Hudkins. crack Nebraska 
lightweight, who defeated Frankie 
Schaeffer hist week at Chicago, has 
been signed for the semi-final of the 
Pete Latzo-Morrie Schlaifer fight at 
the Auditorium Friday night. 

Promoter Miller of the South 
Omaha Legion has wired Rosooe Hall, 
Phil Longo, Russie Le Roy, Eddie De 
Beau, Phil Logan or Eddie Barr to 

meet the slugging Omahan. 
Latzo is due to arrive here today 

and finish his training at the Business 
Men s gym. 

Schlaifer Is working hard for the 

coming fight and went tHrough 10 
fast rounds of boxing Monday. For 
the first time in recent weeks, the 
"fighting fool" showed his old-time 
form. He floored Frankie Sinclair 
and proved to the fans he still packed 
the wallop that mads him famous. 

Royal Coffman, amateur champion, 
who will make his professional debut. 
Is also training hard. 

Boxing Commissioner Koster will 
select a referee Wednesday, 

DUNDEE SAILS 
FOR EUROPE 

New Tork, Nov. 18.—On the eve 

of sailing for Europe. Johnny Dun 
dee, who recently resigned his feath- 
erweight championship title, declared 

today he may attempt to reclaim the 
title upon his return here. Dundee 
said he Intended to take part in sev- 

eral bouts In Europe and If convinced 
he could make the featherweight lim- 
it of 126 pounds and bo at his best 
would re-enter the class. 

Dundee will be a guest at a dinner 

given In his honor tonight at a Broad 

way restaurant. 

WALKER REFUSES 
TO BOX FOR $2,000 
Pottsvllle, Pa., Nov. 11.—When the 

promoters of 
# 

the Mickey Walker- 
Krnnkle Venchell fight, scheduled for 

Charlton's hall lust night, refused to 

pay Walker the $1,500 he had been 

promised he refused to fight, on ad- 
vice of William H. Rocapa. chairman 
of the state boxing commission, who 

was present. 
Chairman Rocapa said that Walker 

had been "fair" and had dropped his 

price form $3,500 to $3,000, and then 

down to $3,500, but had flatly refused 
the $2,000 offered by the promoters. 

LINCOLN CLUB 
- BUYS PITCHER 

Springfield, Mo„ Nov. 18.—l.eo 
Rossi, star southpaw with the local 
Western association club, who has 
been a holdout since the close of the 
1923 season, has been sold to Lincoln 
of the Western league. 

Want Lid Nailed 
on High School 

Football at Vinton 
Vinton, la., Nov. 18.—Steps to 

put high school football under the 
ofllcial ban of tlie Vinton school 
Imard were to be taken here to- 
la.v as a result of the dentil of 
togrr Stewart, 16, a member of 
the Vinton team, from Injuries 
•uttered In Saturday's game 
igainst Ananiosa. Stewart's death 
is tile second fatality on the \ In- 
ton team III two years. Koseoe Ear 
rls having been killed in a game 
against la Porte about a year ago. 
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NEW YORK BOW 
FROM BIG-TIME E 
SHOW DURING h 
Only Decided Change in Affs 

Being Second to Californi 

Bv DAVIS 3. WALSH. 
E W YORK, Nov. 
18.—Unless a de- 
cided change for 
the better takes 

place here in the 

very Immediate fu- 
irv. ture. the capital 

\ \ j\ of American box- 
—: lng ts likely to be 

moved, per se, 

from New >York 
to Ban Francisco 
or Los Angeles, 
just as soon as 

the new California 
law becomes ef- 
fective. 

New York boxing has degenerated 
from a big time business to a tent 
show during the last nine months, 
and judging from the type of bouts 

being offered and the almost chronic 
Inadequacy of the receipts, the con- 

dition Is becoming permanent. 
Even Tex Rickard, opened-handed 

to a fault in the boom days seems to 

have drawn the purse strings taut 
and Madison Square Garden now 

plays host to the second-raters where 
once it dallied only with headliners. 
The garden hasn't produced a bout 
of national importance since opening 
its doors for the present season, and 
only for the fact that the Christmas 
fund show has signed Tom Gibbons 
to meet a leading light-heavyweight 
next month, there would be nothing 
whatever in prospect. 

Ill the old days the garden never 

made big money although it drew 
millions at the turnstiles. Today, it 
is fortunate if it breaks even on a 
show. Seemingly, the New York 
fan has wearied of top prices and 
will not support his champions in 
the style to which they are accus- 
tomed. Neither will he support 
the small timers. He seems to want 
the champions at a price commen- 

surate with his desire to eat for the 
rest of the week. 

“Wifk ifn> 
, 

KNIGHTS? 
•f*ht 

GLOVES 
Culver City. Cal.—Tony Fuent*. Mex- 

ican heavyweight, knocked out Fred Ful- 
ton. Minnesota plasterer-pugilist, tn less 
than a half a minute of fighting. 

Miami. Fla.—Harney Adair. New York. 
outpointed Jimmy Murry, Atlantic City, 
in 10 rounds. 

Springfield. Mo.—Jimmy Hnlejr, Lonis- 
vilie iky.) welterweight, outpointed Cow- 
boy Padgett of Colorado in 10 rounds. 

Detroit.—Howard Mayberry, bantam- 
weight champion of Canada, won the 
Judge*' decision over Joe Lucas. Detroit, 
in 10 round*. 

Newark. N. J.—Jack Rap a port of New- 
ark outpointed Jack Zivlc of Pittsburgh 
iu 12 round*. 

At New York.—Solly Seaman. California. 
got decision over Frankie Ritchie, New 
York. 12 round*: Spencer Gardner. New- 
port. R I got decision over Jackie Gor- 
don. New York, 12 round*. 

At Detroit—Heward Mayberry, bantam- 
weight champion of Canada, easily beat 
Joe Luca?. Detroit. 10 rounds. Babe 
Willard outpointed Joe McKeen. 

Abe (*old«te!n ha* signed to defend 
I the bantamweight title against Eddie 
Martin. December 12. Martin has seen 
hi* best day* aa a top-notcher. 

At Rochester. N. Y.—Charles- O’Connell. 
Cleveland, won decision over Harry (Kid) 
Brown. Philadelphia. 10 rounds. Willie 
Cunningham. Buffalo, got decision over 
Tommy O'Toole. Rochester, six rounds; 
Frankie Laureate, Troy, won by tech- 
nical knockout over A! Gross of Syracuse. 

! five rounds; Buddy Ahearns. Buffalo, won 
i decision over Johnny Coffey, Rochester, 
four rounds. * 

Mon* City. la.. Nov. 1*.—“Kid** Worley 
and Johnny Harris battled 10 round* in 
th« main event of a show staged here 
Saturday. Worley wa* the winner by a 
shade, according to newspaper men at the 
ringside. "Rusty'' Evans of York. Neb., 
beat Phil Longo of Pes Moines. Frankie 
Smith beat Freddie Crook of York in the 
semi-windup. 

Cincinnati. O.. Nov. IS.—The west is to 
be invaded by an international army of 
boxers under the generalship of "Biddy 
Bishop. Present plans provide that the 
Invadiaf host w-.n leave Ctactanati on 
November going direct to Tacoma. 
Wash., and from there work their way 
south and back home. Bishop has a 
moat comprehensive list of battlers— 
Benny Soloff. Russia* welterweight cham- 
pion; Jimmy Moore. $enegamb:an middle- 
weight; Anthony Downey, middleweight: 
Gere La Rue. flyweight of Canada, and 
a French.Canadian; Alex Noveoky. Lithu- 
anian lightweight; Phil Herkert. Swiss, 
and K. O. Mara, Sammy Sandow and 
Irving Goldberg 

The Bible and the boxing glove go 
hand in hand with Mack Lillard of Spo- 
kane. Wash On Sundays Lillard is * 
Bible teacher at the First Baptist 
church In Spokane; on other days he is 
a professional boxer. To his Sunday 
school audience* he prea< hes the gospel, 
according to the accepted doctrines— 
"Whosoever shall smite three *~vn the 
right cheek, turn to him the other also 
But in the ring Battling Lillard has 
other Ideas on the "turn the oth«r 
cheek” lesson. If perchance/he happens 
to stop a stiff left with hi* right cheek 
Battling Lillard simply tear* Into hi# 
opponent and tries hi* best for a knock- 
out. And most of the time he lands it. 
too. The young man Plans to invade 
eastern territory soon in quest of big 
game. 

Ak-Sar-Ben knights 
After Grid Contests 

Ak-Sar-Ben Knight*, fresh from 
their 27 to < victory over the hither- 
to undefeated Valley tNeb.) eleven, 
are after a game with any faet semi- 
professional football team in the 
state for Sunday. 

The Knights have a f,«*t aggrega 
tlon of hall toters apd line buckers 
In unifoVqi this season, and can be 
depended upon to give a good ac- 
count of themselves. 

In the second game of the season 
the Knight* trimmed the Harlan (la.l 
team. S3 to 0. The Harlan team 
plays the Olympics Sunday. 

For game* write to The Omaha Bee 
sports department. 

knights After Game 
\\ ith Omaha OKnipies 

AK Sar Hen Knights defeated the 
fast Valley (Neb.) legion team at Val- 
ley Sunday by the score of 27 to #. 
This 1* Valley's first defeat and the 
first time they were scored ou this 
year. 

Single*. McLaughlin and 'Wleaen 
berg starred for the Knights, w title 
Mahoney was the legion teams lw\st 

bet. 
The Knights are open for dates and 

would tike to play West Side, Blair 
and the Olympic* For games write 
Harry Flngret, 2t'3S North Twentieth 
street, or call Webster iniOl, 

IG DEGENERATED 
USIN ESS TO TENT 
[ST NINE MONTHS 
irs Will Save Gotham From 
a in Fi6tic Game. 

Various shows conducted at the 
garden this season have produced 
less than 5.000 paid admission* and 
in consequence, have failed to pay 
expenses. Others have broken even 
or shown a profit too small to be 

considered worthy of attention. 
The garden might as well close its 
doors for all the good it Is doing 
Rickard at the moment. 

The answer? It calls for moderation 
of the demands of champions and near- 

champions now lying idle because no 

one will meet their price. They are 

waiting for the harvest season of the 
great outdoors, but they will wait in f 
vain if the 1954 returns are a crlter- 
ion. New York boxing staked itself to 
its worst outdoor season this year 
since the inception of the Walker law'. 
If that fact doesn't convince the big 
timers that the money no longer ia 
there, they are beyond sympathy. 

It seems to the w riter that California! 
could not have selected a more propi- 
tious moment to launch a new era of 
boxing. The game needs a change of 
scene where the novelty qf the thing 
will counterbalance any lack of cham- 
pionship caliber. California, steeped in 
boxing tradition, developed Us set of 
champions in the old days. It can do 
it again. 

The coast demands action first ef 
all, and was in the habit of getting 
it under the four-round system. 
Boxers appearing there will either 
fight or get out of the ring and it is 
not incredible that under these con- 

ditions the sun-down slope may be 
producing the majority of title con- 

tenders within a year or so. 

By that time, champions now using 
the east as a happy hunting gsound 
might be ready to listen to reason, pro- 
vided they had not already done so. 

Eastern boxing then could resume its 
normal pace and possibly the pendu- 
lum would swing back In this direction 
but never permanently. California will 
be an abiding factor in national affairs 
of the fist as long as Its new law re- 

mains in effect. 

OMAHAN NAMED j 
GOLF DIRECTOR 

Chicago, Nov. 17.—Deiplta bla an- 

nouncement at the western open 
championship that he would retire as 

president of the 'Western Golf asso- 

ciation next year, Charles O. Kell of 

Memphis has been nominated for a 

third term, It was announoed tonight 
by the nominating committee who 
said that the southerner’s terms had 
been so satisfactory that It had been 
deemed unwise to change chief exec- 
utive. 

For directors, the committee 
named N. J. Clarke. Cleveland; W. 
M. Armstrong, Los Angeles; A. S. 
Kerry, Seattle; Guy Hitchcock, St. 
Louis, and W. J. Foye, Omaha, meet 

of them incumbents. The annual 
meeting at which officers will be for- 
mally elected will be held In Chicago 
December 13. 

At Salt Lake Cltj.—Fighting Not— of 
Denver won decision ever Frankie Darren. 
Salt Lake City. »ix rounds; Wild Bill 
Farrell and Red Davis fought aia-roued 
draw; Eddie Brooks. Salt Lake City, and 
Itney Garfinkle, Denver, fought a four- 
round draw; Milton Ray, Salt take City, 
scored knockout over Jimmie Bryce, sec- 
ond round; Jimmie Cottom. Salt Lake 
City, wae knocked out hv Henry Polkey. 
Pocatello, third round; Vem Moser won 
over "Hobo Red," four-round decision. ^ 

/T))A(C]D- 1 
Kbsum# 

BOWIE. 
First race: Five and one-half furlongs: 

Barney Google it Barnes).. 4.50 3 40 2 5© 
Jedburgh Abbey (Harvey) .14.tO 6.44 
Cleraaiee <R. Williams) .S.70 

T:m>: 1:07 2-5. Wracklane, Clavichord. — 

Zero Hour. I>reas Goods. Sea Fairy, Note 
o' Love. \Yestover, Mary Ann. Snowdrop wed Rosamond also ran. 

Second race: Six and ono-half furlongs 
Camouflage (Harvey) .12.50 6.50 4 SO 
Lucky Strike (Pierce) .6.00 J.SO 
Without Ley land) .2 50 

Time: 1,22. Merrimac, Freedom s Call. 
Elemental. Silver Maid. St. Michael. Par- 
thema. Rags. Marie Maxim. Katherine 
Rankin. Oraleggo. Miss Jingo and Sled 
Trap also ran. 

Third race. Six furlongs: 
Laddie Buck (Malben)_1S.00 16.1© 6.6© 
Edinburg Ambrose » .»10 6 J 
Bailie Field (C. Allen) .6 S4 A 

Time: 1:14 1-5 Pot Shot. Panic, Fad- 
dist. Rewoke. Sandrae, Emissary, Young w 

April and Peter Paul also ran. 
Fourth race: Mile and seventy yards. 

King O'Neill II. < McTigue). *4.00 4.59 3-©© 
Setting Sun (Lev land) .6 30 3.4© 
Leonard G. (I*. Lang) .2.3© 

Time 1.47 1-5. Pa than, Golden Billows 
and Drumbeat also ran. 

Fifth race. Mile and one sfxteenth: 
Uuelph (Morris) .*.50 3 50 • f © 
The Roll Call (Weiner) .3.it 54 
Belphrixonia (McAtee) .j.p© 

Time 1.6©. Blue and Red. Triumph. Modo and Orpheus also ran. 
Sixth rabe Mile and a sixteenth: 

Rupee (Weiner) .37.10 15.2© $.0© 
Quecreek (E. Barnes) ..6 2© 4 «*6 
Mary Agnes (B Bruening) .3.1© 

Time. 1:51 2-5. Prince K-, Ashburton. Our Star Tic are). 
1 

Meadow Lawn. Earoba d'Or© and High Pneates* aiao 
rar. 

Seventh race: Mile and a sixteenth: 
Dernier Sou (Maiben) .7.6M 4.40 $ ©© 
Nan Patrick u\ Allen) .11 it T.70 
Dtmljoha (McTigue) ..*.•# 1 

Time: 1:51 1-6 Smariy. Frosty Boy. A 
/.. uave. Gourmand Royal Oak. 1 « u>erco, ^ 

Intrepid and Double tip also ran. 

1aK\T\(.TOX. 
First rwee §14 furlongs 

Tlnamou (Garner) .12.SO 6 6© 4 .*© 
Lucky Drift (Keleax) .6 66 S.o© 
Hoiv.ing Bird (Zucchini) 

Time, 1 :©s white Wings. Bit o* 
H< tuy Mlt. Ada Blackjack. Aurora. Nea: 
(iirl. Beulah Stone. Gloria Quay!# and 
Star Girl alao ran. 

Second rare, mile and a sixteenth: 
Repeater tStuttsi .4.I0 * r© 2 6© 
Donne (McAuliffe) ..4 5© *.16 
Seths Ak-Sar-Ben (Gerrtty) 2 6© 

Time, 1:46. Runqtiol. l/nole Velo, Kenn- 
msre. l.terre. Threnody and Billy Card- 
1 c also ran. 

Third oe Futo*‘»v course 
Ma> l.lo>d (M AuUWe) .. .12 2© 4 1© *.1© 
Siatler (Garner* ....,,..3.2© 2.4© 
l -c d> Trilby (Hay) ..14© 

Time, 1 11. Royal Springs. Attractive 
ami Delsan alao ran 

Fourth rade Futurity Course: 
Meddling Mattie (Gorm)e') 16.40 5.©4 3 Sh 
DeJeciable (Stuttst .*.©0 7,6* 
Dusty Mary (Canfield) .. 6.5# 

Time 1 11 ;»-5 Sequel. Kttte Jim, 
Beautiful Addle. Our Option. Mah Jong. 
Humoral te. Slicker and % Seclusion also 
van 

Fifth rare: Mile and an #‘ghth! 
,,.Ut 3.6© * M 

Null* Secunduo (McCoy) .3 60 4 64 ^ 
lniried ,Snu[»i .,4,?4 

Time: \ dewgi#. E»oa«poiett* aud 
N oca lea alao ran 

Sixth face MID 
Balboa 165 <hml) 30 1© 144© 
Ttlkfl L‘7 (\,a:n©t).. ..,.7 7051© 
\ a Jet t |t»* (Goruiley > ... 4 2© 

Time- is© Fait) 
nonia. Broadway Jones Fa nay DeOaurtqf 
*lw *•« i 

s.-xenth t» 1 \ mils*. A 
Geo, I©: lUiDii'l 0 5© 4 ©• 3 ©a * 
Hu-'mc \©* | Mel 'enootO .... 4.10 5 *© 

i*e- l ead*! 1©4 (dueehir.O,,..3 6© 
Time t»6J S Felman ©»■»«■> 

Fair UiiahL *lr. W1 4~ % 

-MM 

hfc-a- 


